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Background 
This document includes a draft outline for a core pressure indicator on nutrient inputs to the Baltic Sea. A 
general introduction to nutrient input core pressure indicator and follow up on progress in fulfilling new 
CART is in document 3-4. The general structure of a core indicator is outlined in document 3-3. In document 
3-5 is described why a pressure indicator on nutrient inputs should be separate from the annual follow up 
Contracting Parties progress in fulfilling their nutrient reduction commitments (new CART), the latter is 
outlined in document 3-7.  
 
Pressure from nutrient inputs to Baltic Sea sub-basins relates to the total water- and airborne nitrogen and 
phosphorus inputs entering the sea. It is the actual (not normalized) waterborne and airborne inputs that 
are relevant for understanding the development of the status of the Baltic Sea, and these inputs might 
show rather high inter-annual variation. It is therefore necessary to assess total nutrients inputs entering 
water and airborne to the Baltic Sea basins and without normalizing these. It is not important from where 
the nutrient inputs originate and whether they originate from a Contracting Party or they are 
transboundary when we want to assess nutrient input pressure on the Baltic Sea. The transboundary inputs 
therefore will remain included as a part of the total inputs entering the Baltic Sea.  
 
Nutrient inputs will be divided in a water- and airborne component.  Waterborne inputs enter the sea at 
the coastline before it is gradually distributed to other parts of the sea (taking into account retention and 
turnover in coastal areas). Atmospheric deposition enters on the entire sea surface of the Baltic Sea, 
although the airborne deposition in general has an overall pattern with a gradient from the coast towards 
the open sea.  
 
The core pressure indicator for nutrient inputs will focus on inputs to the main Baltic Sea sub-basins. The 
maximum allowable inputs (MAI) as given in the Copenhagen HELCOM Ministerial Declaration 2013 are to 
compare with. The indicator will not focus on inputs from different countries but will separate input 
between riverine, direct and airborne contribution. Airborne inputs could be divided in contribution from 
shipping, Contracting Parties, other countries and other sources. When available it could also be possible to 
divide the waterborne inputs in sources. 
 
To evaluate the development in pressure water- and airborne nutrient inputs trend analysis will be 
performed on flow normalized waterborne input and normalized air deposition to the Baltic Sea sub-basins. 
The average normalized inputs from the latest 3 years will be compared with MAI to indicate reductions 
still required to fulfill MAI or indicate if the nutrient inputs are below MAI. 
 
If it is requested that the pressure indicator must include follow-up on progress on fulfilling the national 
nutrient reduction commitments (new CART) it is proposed only to show the result of the statistical test 
called the “traffic light system” developed as a part of the PLC6 project. But it should be stressed that the 

http://www.helcom.fi/Documents/HELCOM%20at%20work/Projects/PLC-6/Final%20report%20on%20Statistical%20aspects%20in%20relation%20to%20Baltic%20Sea%20pollution%20load%20compilation.pdf
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net waterborne inputs from Contracting Parties are not comparable with total waterborne inputs entering 
the Baltic Sea via Contracting Parties. 
 

In order to make an operational nutrient input core pressure indicator for autumn one year, it is necessary 

with a complete dataset by spring same year. By spring the dataset must be quality assured, and  if not all 

data are reported by CPs, the LOAD core group should be mandated to fill in data gaps in accordance with 

the agreed criteria defined in the PLC-5.5 report without having to get separate agreement from CPs every 

year. The draft pressure indicator to be ready in autumn 2014 could include waterborne 1994-2012 if 2011 

and 2012 data are ready by 1. June 2014 for filling in datagaps and normalization, trend analysis etc.  

 

Action required 
The meeting is invited to: 

 scrutinize, discuss and further develop the outline for an nutrient input core pressure indicator 

 agree on how to finalize a final draft for adoption by next meeting (expected in autumn 2014) in a 

group continuing with the responsibilities for HELCOM LOAD issues 

 discuss how the nutrient input core pressure indicator can be updated in future. 
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Draft outline for a core pressure indicator on nutrient inputs  
 

This is a draft outline for a core pressure on nutrient inputs to the Baltic Sea for discussion at the HELCOM 

LOAD 7/2014. It should be discussed together with document 3-7 (HELCOM LOAD 7/2014) which draft 

outline how to follow-up on progress in fulfilling the new country allocated reduction targets (CART). 

Further document 3-5 (HELCOM LOAD 7/2014) describing the issues to follow the national reduction 

commitments, and how the extract waterborne transboundary inputs from waterborne inputs entering the 

Baltic Sea. 

In the cover note to this document is described which item could be included in the Core Pressure Indicator 

and which one that should be covered by the annual progress report on follow-up fulfillment of new CART.  

 

 

Cover note (to the indicator) 
Status and development in annual inputs of nitrogen and phosphorus entering the Baltic Sea Sea via rivers, 

direct point sources discharging to the sea and from atmosoheric deposition on the sea surface is used as 

an pressure indicator for eutrophication of the Baltic Sea. The actual annual water- and airborne nutrient 

input is the optimal pressure indicator on eutrophication. These  nutrient inputs varies a lot with changing 

meteorological conditionj as e.g the importants of precipitation over the catchment on riverine loads.  

Normalized input are used to allow for statistical evaluation of trend in the total nutrient inputs since mid 

1990’ties and evaluate significant changes in water and airborne inputs.  

The total inputs of water and airborne inputs are assessed for nine main Baltic Sea sub-basins. For these 

basins HELCOM Ministers in the Copenghagen Decalarion from 2013 agreed upon maximum allowable 

inputs (MAI). The latest three years normalized water- and airborne data are compared with MAI. 

If required results by use of a statitical methods (the traffic light system described in the Statistical Method 

report developed under the PLC6 project) to show how far Countries are for fulfilling their reduction 

requirement. This system takes into account uncertainty in input data and show if inputs from countries are 

moving in the desired direction.  

 

Authors 
xxxx 

Key Messages 
 In 2010 waterborne input (consisting of riverine inputs and point sources discharging directly to the 

Baltic Sea) was 758,000 tons nitrogen, 36,200 tons phosphorus and the corresponding water flow 
17,700 m3 s-1 or 558 km3. The corresponding normalized waterborne nutrient inputs which smooth 
out influence of weather (annual variation in specially precipitation) were lower 609,000 tons of 
nitrogen and 30,200 tons of phosphorus, respectively as 2010 was rather wet in e.g. the southern part 
of Baltic Sea catchment area.  

 The actual total airborne nitrogen deposition on the Baltic Sea was 218,600 tons in 2010, and the 
corresponding normalized nitrogen deposition 192,600 tons. Phosphorus deposition is calculated 
using a deposition rate of 5 kg P km-2 every year, amounting to 2,100 tons P.  

 In 2010 total normalized water- and airborne inputs the Baltic Sea was 802,000 tons N and 32,200 
tons P. This numbers can be compared with the scientifically developed maximum allowable inputs 
from Copenhagen 2013 HELCOM Ministerial Declaration of 792,200 tons N and 21,700 tons P to the 
Baltic Sea, which in future can bring it back to a healthy environmental state. 
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 About 8 % total nitrogen inputs to Baltic Sea originates from airborne sources outside HELCOM, while 
2 % of total nitrogen and 5 % of total phosphorus originates as transboundary net waterborne P 
inputs from non-Contracting Parties.  

 Normalized total water- and airborne inputs of nitrogen and phosphorus to the Baltic Sea decreased 
significantly with 16 % and 18 %, respectively from 1994 to 2010. Both airborne nitrogen inputs and 
the corresponding waterborne nitrogen inputs decreased significantly, with 24 and 17 %, 
respectively. Flow-normalized waterborne phosphorus inputs decreased significantly with 20 % and 
total phosphorus inputs to the Baltic Sea with 18 %. There has not been significant decrease in 
nitrogen and phosphorus inputs to all main Baltic Sea sub-basins, and even significant increases in 
nutrient inputs have been detected for some sub-basins  

 Normalized water + airborne nitrogen inputs to the Baltic Sea during 2008-2010 have been reduced 
with 9 % compared to BSAP reference period (1997-2003) and the corresponding water + airborne 
phosphorus inputs reduced with 10% – but it is not tested if these reduction are statistical significant. 

 For sub-basins with nutrient input reduction requirements according to the MAI’s from Copenhagen 
2013 HELCOM Ministerial Declaration are only fulfilled for Kattegat, as water + airborne N inputs 
during 2008-2010 are markedly under the maximum allowable inputs (input reduced with nearly a 
factor 3 more than required). For Gulf of Riga an increase in total normalized phosphorus has been 
detected since the reference period. To the Baltic Proper 37 % of the required nitrogen and 22 % of 
the required phosphorus reduction were obtained during 2008-2010. For Gulf of Finland the 
corresponding figures was 38 and 26 %, respectively. 

 The traffic light system shows “green light” for Kattegat and red for other sub-basins with reduction 
requirements looking at sub-basin scale. 

 

Current status 
Table x.x Water flow as well as actual (non-normalized) waterborne and airborne inputs of phosphorus and nitrogen 
to the Baltic Sea in 2010 by a) country and b) sub-basin. EU20 = non-HELCOM EU countries, including Croatia; ‘other 
atm. Sources’ and ‘atmospheric phosphorus sources’ = other countries and sources contributing to atmospheric 
deposition on the Baltic Sea. 
 

Country Flow Phosphorus (t) Nitrogen (t) 

  m
3
/s Waterborne Airborne Total Waterborne Airborne Total 

Bothnian Bay 3,136 2,618 181 2,799 43,267 9,140 52,407 

Bothnian Sea 2,926 1,861 394 2,255 46,247 26,143 72,390 

Gulf of Finland 4,068 6,220 150 6,370 108,347 13,600 121,947 

Gulf of Riga 1,372 2,790 93 2,883 78,602 9,973 88,575 

Baltic Proper 4,784 19,806 1,046 20,852 395,568 122,843 518,411 

Danish Straits 238 1433 105 1,538 38,110 19,341 57,451 

Kattegat 1,173 1,442 118 1,560 48,197 17,564 65,761 

Total 17,698 36,168 2,087 38,255 758,337 218,604 976,941 
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Baltic Sea Sub-basin 

Maximum Allowable Inputs Reference inputs Needed reductions 

TN 

tons 

TP  

tons 

TN 

tons 

TP  

tons 

TN 

tons 

TP  

tons 

Kattegat 74,000 1,687 78,761  1,687  4,761 0 

Danish Straits 65,998 1,601 65,998  1,601  0 0 

Baltic Proper 325,000 7,360 423,921  18,320  98,921 10,960 

Bothnian Sea 79,372 2,773 79,372  2,773  0 0 

Bothnian Bay 57,622 2,675 57,622  2,675  0 0 

Gulf of Riga 88,417 2,020 88,417  2,328  0 308 

Gulf of Finland 101,800 3,600 116,252  7,509  14,452 3,909 

Baltic Sea 792,209 21,716 910,344  36,894  118,134                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    15,178 

 

Combine this: 

 
 

With the one below, but showing stacked bar time series (actual) of airborne + waterborne (not divided in  

riverine + direct) and then a trend line 
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Figure 2.5a. Actual annual total riverine + direct nitrogen inputs to Baltic Sea sub-basin and total to the Baltic Sea. The 
trend line for the flow normalized waterborne total nitrogen input is inserted as a line to indicate possible trend (solid 
line = a statistically significant trend; dotted line = no statistically significant trend; see further explanations in Chapter 
2.4). See note to Table 2.2 regarding the pre-conditions on the PLC-5.5 data set.  

 

For P add constant rate og atm. P 
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Figure 2.5b. Actual annual total riverine + direct phosphorus inputs to Baltic Sea sub-basin and the total input to the 
Baltic Sea. The trend line for the flow normalized waterborne total phosphorus input is inserted as a line to indicate 
possible trend (solid line = a statistically significant trend; dotted line = no statistically significant trend; see further 
explanations in Chapter 2.4).  See note to Table 2.2 regarding the pre-conditions on the PLC-5.5 data set.  
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General information 
 

Policy relevance 
 

 

Real contents…………………….. 

Time series 
- See above 

-  

Trends 
    

Table 2.5. Estimates of slope (annual change in tonnes per year) and percentage of change (calculated on normalized 
values as ((value 2010 – value 1994)/value 1994) *100% for the analyzed period of annual normalized airborne inputs, 
flow normalized riverine inputs, waterborne inputs (= direct + riverine inputs) and total normalized inputs of total 
nitrogen by sub-basin and total inputs to the Baltic Sea (BAS) from 1994 to 2010 (airborne 1995 to 2010) based on a 
statistical trend analysis (see caption of Table 2.3). Only results where the trend is statistically significant (confidence < 
5%) are shown (see footnotes 9 and 10); results where the confidence is between 5-10% are given in parentheses. See 
note to Table 2.2 regarding the pre-conditions on the PLC-5.5 data set. 

 Airborne inputs Riverine inputs Waterborne inputs Total nitrogen inputs 

 Estimated 
slope 

Change 
since 1995 

Estimated 
slope 

Change 
since 1994 

Estimated 
slope 

Change 
since 1994 

Estimated 
slope 

Change 
since 1994  

 t N y
-1

 % t N y
-1

 % t N y
-1

 % t N y
-1

 % 

BOB -114 -20 - - - - - - 

BOS -391 -22 - - - - -654 -12 

BAP -2206 -24 -4,256 -21 -4,655 -22 -6,077 -20 

GUF -177 -18 - - - - -516 -6 

GUR -160 -22 - - - - - - 

DS -461 -26 -750 -29 -1,200 -39 -1,594 -32 

KAT -410 -27 -874 -22 -968 -23 -1,358 -23 

BAS -3,895 -24 -7,207 -16 -8,139 -17 -10,428 -16 

 

Table 2.6. Estimates of slope (annual change in tonnes per year) and percentage of change (see caption in Table 2.3) 
of the analyzed period of annual flow normalized riverine inputs, waterborne inputs (= riverine + direct inputs) and 
total normalized inputs of total phosphorus by sub-basin and the total to the Baltic Sea (BAS) from 1994 to 2010 
(airborne 1995 to 2010) from statistical trend analysis (see caption of Table 2.4). Only results where the trend is 
statistically significant (confidence < 5%) are shown (see footnotes 9 and 10); results where the confidence is between 
5-10% are given in parentheses. See note to Table 2.2 regarding the pre-conditions on the PLC-5.5 data set. 

 Airborne inputs Riverine inputs Waterborne inputs Total phosphorus inputs 

 Estimated 
slope 

Change 
since 1995 

Estimated 
slope 

Change 
since 1994 

Estimated 
Slope 

Change 
since 1994 

Estimated 
slope 

Change 
since 1994  

 t P y
-1

 % t P y
-1

 % t P y
-1

 % t P y
-1

 % 

BOB   (-33) (-21) (-36,3) (-21) - - 

BOS   -35 -25 -45.8 -28 -47.1 -24 

BAP   -297 -25 -321 -26 -331 -24 

GUF   - - - - - - 

GUR   68,8 69 56,2 47 76.2 63 

DS   -17.8 -23 -44.9 -40 -35.9 -30 

KAT   -14.4 -15 -24.2 -22 -21.2 -17 

BAS   -354 -16 -499 -20 -476 -18 
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Tabel x.xx Total normalized average nitrogen inputs 

2008-2010 (tons) to the Baltic Sea sub-basins compared with the  

corresponding inputs in the reference period.  

Changes given in tons and %   

Total N Average  Average  Change Change 
Sub-
Basin 1997-03 2008-10 tons % 

BB 57622 53600 -4023 -7,0 

BS 79372 70761 -8611 -10,8 

BP 423921 386994 -36928 -8,7 

GF 116252 110795 -5457 -4,7 

GR 88417 85443 -2974 -3,4 

DS 65998 55580 -10417 -15,8 

KT 78761 66233 -12528 -15,9 

ALL 910344 829406 -80937 -8,9 
 

 

Tabel x.xx Total normalized average phosphorus inputs 

2008-2010 (tons) to the Baltic Sea sub-basins compared with the  

corresponding inputs in the reference period. 

Total P Average  Average  Change Change 
Sub-
Basin 1997-03 2008-10 tons % 

BB 2494 2386 -108 -4,3 

BS 2379 2074 -306 -12,9 

BP 17274 14839 -2435 -14,1 

GF 7359 6360 -1000 -13,6 

GR 2235 2617 381 17,1 

DS 1496 1388 -108 -7,2 

KT 1569 1394 -175 -11,2 

ALL 34807 31056 -3751 -10,8 
 

The table above can be elaborated for waterborne and airborne inputs separately. 
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Comparison with maximum allowable inputs 
 

All figures in tons nitrogen  

Baltic Sea 
Sub-basin 

MAI Average input 
last three years 

Needed  
reduction 

Achieved  
reduction 

Missing 
reduction 

Smiley 

BOB 57622 53600 0 4022 0  

BOS 79372 70761 0 8611 0  

BAP 325000 386994 98921 -61994 170915  

GUF 101800 110795 14452    

GUR 88417 85443 0  0  

DS 65998 55580 0  0  

KAT 74000 66233 4761    

BAS 792209 829406 118134    

 

All figures in tons phosphorus 

Baltic Sea 
Sub-basin 

MAI Average input 
last three years 

Needed  
reduction 

Achieved  
reduction 

Missing 
reduction 

BOB 2675  0   

BOS 2773  0   

BAP 7360  10960   

GUF 3600  3909   

GUR 2020  308   

DS 1601  0   

KAT 1687  0   

BAS 21716  15178   
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This could be included if requested – but below it is done on total inputs to the Baltic Sea sub-basins 

without specifying the national obligations in Copenhagen 2013 HELCOM Ministerial Declaration and 

separating transboundary inputs. This specification in country wise real inputs to sub-basin must wait for 

the principles to be agreed upon. But it will NOT be comparable with the pressure from inputs entering the 

Baltic Sea 

Table x.xx Applying traffic light system on the fulfilment on reduction requirements. Status 2010. 

 
Basins with CART Basins without reduction requirements 

Nitrogen KAT BP GUF DS GUR BS BB BAS 

DK               
 EE               
 FI               
 GE               
 LV               
 LT               
 PL               
 RU               
 SE                 

Total                 

          

 
Basins with CART Basins without reduction requirements 

Phosphorus GUR BP GUF KAT DS BS BB BAS 

DK 
 

  
  

  
   EE       

     FI 
  

  
  

    
 GE 

 
  

 
    

   LV     
      LT 

 
  

      PL 
 

  
      RU 

 
    

     SE                 

Total                 
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